SENDPRO P3000 [FRANKING SYSTEM]

SENDPRO P3000
SET A NEW STANDARD
FOR PERFORMANCE.
Make critical gains in productivity
and efficiency.

Flexible printing

Intuitive user display

Manage inbound
deliveries.

Your mail centre is a hub of business
activity. How you equip your business
has direct consequences to your costs
and revenue. The SendPro P3000
mailing system is designed to meet
the demands of your busy mail centre.
It simplifies and integrates mailing
and receiving into a single system
providing a more streamlined way to
send letter mail and large envelopes.
With sending costs rising and
becoming more complex, the P3000
can also quickly improve productivity
and cost efficiency in your office.
Meet your daily challenges.
The SendPro P3000 mailing system
guides your operators with its
easy-to-follow menu on the colour
touch screen, so that anyone in your
organisation can operate it. For letter
mail, the SendPro 3000 will seal and
print postage for mail up to 19mm
thick at up to 310 letters per minute.

With the Weigh-on-the-Way® and
Dimensions-onthe- Way® (DOW),
sorting mixed size mail is no longer
necessary. The P3000 can process
a stack of mixed size mail at up to
205 letters per minute applying the
correct postage for each piece. With
the receiving application, you can
accurately log all of your incoming
packages and important documents
so that you have a history of every
item that has been delivered to your
office.
Intuitive user display
The modern, colour touch screen
display of the P3000 enables anyone
in your office to pick the ideal service
and complete each job quickly and
accurately. The system guides the
user with its easy-to-follow menus for
processing mail.
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SENDPRO P3000 SPECIFICATIONS
Max processing speed
(letters per minute)
Weigh-on-the-Way® (WOW®)
Dimensions-on-the-Way® (DOW®)
Envelope processing
Receiving: inbound management
Full colour printing (CMYK)
Envelope sealing system
Weighing
(large envelopes and packages)
Postage accounting
Expanded analytics
Package tape printing
Colour touch screen display
Peripheral hardware options
Weight
Dimensions

Up to 205 WOW; Up to 310 LPM Non-WOW
WOW Standard – up to 1000g
DOW Standard
Thickness: Feed and seal up to 16mm
Media size: 89mm x 127mm up to 254mm x 356mm
Envelope flap depth: 25mm to 98mm
Integrated software with reporting from base system.
Scanning hardware, number of recipients, email 		
notification capability.
Up to 1200 dpi; 22mm tall graphics
Pump-fed pad; closed flap feeding.
Seal only mode standard.
7 kg standard; additional options up to 35 kg. 		
Differential weighing
1000 standard; up to 3000 optional
INVIEW (web-based)
Adhesive roll tape standard
15” detachable display
Barcode scanner, laser printer, wireless keyboard,
power stacker and power stacking kit
63.6 kg
With drop stacker length 1,565mm x width 648mm x
height 635mm
Power stacker adds 788mm to length
Colour adds 165mm to length
Display adds 510mm to height

THE FRANKING MACHINE COMPANY
When you invest in any new mailing equipment for
your company, you have several objectives in mind.
You expect savings on running costs, allied to
improvements in productivity, efficiency and
professionalism. How do you achieve this?
With the aid of totally independent, expert advice. From a
company who knows you and your individual needs, and
can prescribe the optimum solutions from all the options
the market offers. In other words, from The Franking
Machine Company Limited.

As an ISO 9001 company, we pride ourselves on
the quality of service we provide for all our clients,
irrespective of their size. For a professional
comprehensive, independent service covering the
purchase, supply and maintenance of all mailing
equipment, we are without rival in the UK.
For further details or a discussion of your individual
MAILING requirements, call today on Freephone
0800 955 2341.

FRANKING MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED
130 ST. MARY’S ROAD LIVERPOOL L19 2JG
E:INFO@FRANKING.COM
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